Week Gone/Week Ahead – 28th February 2020
Centre Academy London
Dear Parents/Carers, Students and Staff
Welcome back from Half Term! Despite it being the
first week back, some students did venture out into
the cold, with the HSD Theatre Studies group going
to see Leopoldstadt at the Wyndham Theatre.

Cold Weather!
Please remember to send students in with
coats/jackets. Scarves and gloves are also
useful – especially on days when students
are out and about in the local community
e.g. on PE days.
A reminder that food can be heated at
School – we have microwaves available for
students who want hot food in the middle
of the day.

Upcoming Dates
Friday 27th March 2020
End of Term
Monday 20th April 2020
Inset Day – staff return to School

Tuesday 21st April 2020
Students return to School
Monday 25th – 29th May 2020:
Half Term

Next week the Ginza class group will start regular
visits to the local library and on Thursday the whole
School will celebrate World Book Day by spending at
least part of the day with our collective heads
buried in a book!
I know that it has been a difficult week for many
due to concerns about coronavirus. We are
monitoring local and government guidance closely
and our advice to the parent community will be
updated as necessary. Meanwhile, we need to
ensure that everyone in the CAL community is
aware of how easy it is for misinformation to be
spread and the distress that this can cause many of
our young people. I therefore want to remind all
parents/carers that although the government has
raised the UK risk level, the Chief Medical Officers
still believe the risk to individuals is low.
Earlier this week we sent round an email to explain
our procedures should the School need to close.
These procedures are in place in the event of
closure for any reason and they will be updated as
necessary.
Have a restful weekend!
Miss Maddison

The winner of the house point competition this week is:

Effra
Congratulations to them for winning and well done to all students for their
hard work over the week.

